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I1 was bomborn in the village I1 grew up in the village
with native food and the native way of life
fishing hunting trappingtrappingoutdooroutdoor lifefife being
out in the country on clean land with no noise
you feel close to god you have enough time to
think and figure things out

there is lots of work to get done to survive get
wood pile up wood in front of the househousefishingfishing
in the summer to get food for the dog team

I1 like our native potlatches on holidays and all
the little birthday parties we get together and
stay together visiting one another while eating
no one is alone or should feel like that there is
always someone over there to supsupportP rt you the
closeness together is the best feelfeelinging

rose ambrose community health aide
husliahurlia alaska
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INVEST IN
A LITTLEAUTTLE

SPARE ROOM
if you need more than a room or two look into two or more

homes under the same roof

A HUD homes duplex triplex or fourplexfourplex may be the answer
for keeping the family doseclose if the folks are retired they can live

independently and still be right next door kids just married or
going to college what a better way to help them without having
them actually live at home

you can even turn the extra space into extra income

put the right roof over your head your real estate agent will
show you a HUD homes property that fits your family and a low
down payment program to fit your budget
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